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About MIDAS

- Company Size: 600 Engineers
- Established: 1989
About MIDAS - Continued

Regional Offices
Partners/Distributors

10 Branch Offices
100,000 Number of Licenses
About MIDAS - Continued

**Bridge**

**midas Civil**
Integrated Solution System for Bridge and Civil Structures

**midas FEA**
Advanced Nonlinear and Detailed Analysis System

**Geotechnical**

**GTS NX**
GeoTechnical analysis System

**SoilWorks**
Geotechnical Solutions for practical Design

**Mechanical**

**midas NFX**
Total Solutions for Mechanical Engineering in structural Mechanics and CFD

**midas FX+**
General Pre & Post Processor for Finite Element Analysis

**Building**

**midas Gen**
Integrated System for building and General Structures

**midas DShop**
Auto-Drawing Module and generate Structural drawing and Bill of Materials

**midas Design+**
Structural engineer’s tools
About MIDAS - Continued
Websites

• **North America Web Page** *(northamerica.midasuser.com)*
  • midas Civil Product Description
  • Webinar

• **MIDAS User Web Page** *(en.midasuser.com)*
  • Tutorials

• **Technical Support Web Page** *(globalsupport.midasuser.com)*
  • FAQ
  • Q&A Forum

• **Installation Instruction Web Page** *(northamerica.midasuser.com/web/tutorial/?pg=93)*
Installation

1. Read installation guide page
2. Create MUSS user ID from the user web page
3. Download installation file from commercial version page
4. Execute installation file
5. Follow the rest of the steps from installation guide page
1. Read license authentication page
2. Obtain license information:
   • Protection key ID (PKID)
   • PID
3. Open register protection license window
4. Put user ID, password, and PKID
5. Select desired PID
Resources

• Additional manuals and tutorials:
  • C:\Program Files\MIDAS\midas Civil\Manual
  • C:\Program Files\MIDAS\midas Civil\Tutorial
• For users: Technical Support team
• For non-users: MIDAS North America team
• Contact us at any time!
Thank you

See you on the next video!